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LIBERTY 0 IPIECH
CANBY EXCEEDS ITSOREGON CITY ENTERPRISE SEES NOTHING BUTRED WINE tFveVolunteercd

PaMI Ivery Friday,

t. C MOOIt, Utter and PaMlefce 1QUOTA BY $Soldier In Franca Sends Poetry
Hemt Wallace McCord Says French Live on Red

Wine and Are 50 Years Behind tho Times

During the debate on the prepoaed
amendments to the espionage act
providing for the punishment ot par-

sons guilty ot seditious talking or
writing, an unusual phase of the qnea-tto- n

of freedom of speech and ot the
prM waa presented. Aa everyone
knows, the constitution provided that
for anything said by a member of
Congress In speech or debate In

at! at Ongm City. Oregon, Poatefflce m aeccaa-claa- a miw
i Ian Raua:

Oaa freer
Yea Uncla Sam I've volunteered
My life lies in your hand
Long live the land where I was reared

.11.19
.. Si
.. .11

44444Mi fioatkj
a,, fc.iltln Twa lloatka W. II. Hair, chairman ot tha Canby Somewhere In France,

March 19 18

Dear Mother and Father! '

Wall thla la a nice day and

either house, he shall not be called
In Qustlon In any other place. Thla
elves a member Immunity from prose

geheertkere will fad tea date of expire tloa etasaped ea ttalr papers
ttair iana It laat aayueat la aot credited, kindly aotlfy its. and

tka aattar will receive ear atteatlon.
Advertlalag Ratea oa application

Third Liberty Loan district, reports
to county headquarters that his dis-

trict haa gone over the top $15,050
and allll going. Tha quota for tha dis-

trict waa $33,600 and the district
cution either criminally or civilly tor

thought It a flue tint to drop you a
tow lines to 1st you know that all

any thing said on the floor. In ana
wr to questions asked by other Sena

Ita wish is my command.
No land-- No Gold! No wealth at all
Doea It desire to gain
We fight so justice will not fall,
So Liberty may reign.
Young man arlae the time Is here.
Respond to freedom's rail,
It's stiver chimes, how scct and clear.
Upon our land they fall.
No man could calmly live to see
A tyrant s fiendish hand

GOVERNORSHIP CONTEST of the boys am well aa myself, war
tors. Senator Johnson, of California,
declared that In hia opinion members

raised $48,650, through tha able su-

pervision ot Mr. Hair and his com-
mittees. Canby district la one ot the
richest and most prosperous sections

flue and dandy, all lotting tat aim
have lota of pep.

ot that body wilt not stand upon the
Everything la going fine. We areof Clackamas county and respondedsenatorial -- prlvllegea but will speak

Just as freely on the hustings as on sura accomplishing a lot of work,
thla job la a very large one, much

attempt to overcome their Ignorance
or give them any training for cltlien-shi-

If the native born needs to know
how to read his ballot before voting,
why not the alien who came in here
after he had passed school age?

Why doea not the theory of com-

pulsory education equally require
compulsory education to sorue extent
for the h speaking alien,
whether he haa passed beyond the
present school age or not?

nobly to tha Third liberty Loan call.
Tha following subscriptions were re-

ceived from the several Canby dis-
trict a:

larger than you might Imagine. Hut
we have the finest weather all the
time and are making great headway.18, Wm. Heeaon. Canby $ 6200

Tha climate Is I dual to work In, forSO A. D. Grlbble, Aurora 4400
38 J. F. Yost, Aurora 1S00 o get very tittle ruin. We have had

the floor. Said he, "Not only ought
we to preserve liberty ot speech to
members of the Congress ot the Unit-

ed States, but liberty ot speech is
just aa dear and Just aa sacred to
those less fortunate beings who do
not constitute a part ot the Congress."

T3 California Senator thlnka free-

dom of speech Just as Important out-

side the Senate as in It but would
hold every person accountable for
the truthfulness and loyalty ot his
utterances.

40 Solon Kluxer, Hubbard .... 2550 weather like you have lu May since
the New Year.73 C. L. Strong, Canby 2050

We have bud very little sickness74 M. O. Smith, Aurora 1990HELP DAYLIGHT SAVING
81 Joa. J. Larson, Canby .... 8450 since we have been here, and Is get

Snuff out the torch of Liberty
In God's moat favored land.
Yes! Uncle Sam, I've volunteered;
No tyrant's heel ahall trod
Upon the land where I was reared.
I'll fight ao help m God.

D. S. YOUNG.
Somewhere In France.

Oh! Uncle Sam, Just watch us ram
The Kaiser In the throat
Ills beana well spill,
His dresma we'll kill;
We'Uget his lousy goat
Through hall or rain, o'er hill or plain,
It makes no dltfa to us.
We're In to win, through thick or thin,
We sure will get that cuss.
His rule divine
Will soon decline.
Yea! Time tha tale will tell;

VV. it. Ilalr. Canby 16300 ting lens as we got climated. Our M.
Da. are very careful with the sani91 Philip Wlegand. Aurora .... BOO

93 Mrs. J. J. Yoder. Molalla .. 8500 tary conditions.

with a little tuaadow here and there.
The soil Is vary gravely tn this

part of tha country, and Isn't good
fur anything else except grasa and
grapes.

They farm In tha same crudu way
grandfather did lu '60 when ho didn't
have anything to work with, they
have one horse of cow and a shovel
plow. ,

Their fences are a hedge ot banal
brush and blackberry vinos, thla kind
ot a fence around avery 3 5 acres of
land. It takoi one acre to fence live
Can you Imagine UT

These peoplo bollova like the old
clocks, take your time, take your
time.

They have lota of historical placea
to see, and a nice climate, but an
American can't live on acenery and
climate, so I do not think there will
be very many stay here after the war,
at least I know one that won't, The
good old V. 8. for me.

If you want to know where we are,
ask Mra. Morell, aha knows, at least
Judge said she did, aud I am sure ot
II too.

Do not send too many papers for
soma of the boys get some Post papers
direct a few home papers la
all right but not too many. Tha mall
Is blocked with papers that are nuver
read. In sending boxes, send them
In thin woodou boxes with thi lid
screwed on. If not they are broken
up tn the mall.

All the boys are In good cheer, and
glud they aro here, llluke la tine and
getting fat. Hill Fultier, the Moad
boys, ('hurley Nichols and the rest
ot the bunch you wouldn t know.

Well must close, for It la time for
mo to go (o work, so good bye. Ans.
soon.

WAI.ICE McCOIU).
Co. F, ISth Eng. Ry., A. I. O., 70S.

A. E. F. via New York.

We eat good and havo good hats93 K. L. Moore, Aurora 1650
97 J. J. Wurful. Harlow ... 6200 to live in, pleuty ot nothes andbluuk- -CREDIT TO COUNTY

ets, ao you see we are very comfort- -110 0. L, Wlnslcr. Canby .... 750
118 Aug. Rothenberg, Aurora, 400 able.

We have gotten acquainted withThe women's committee from the
Canby district did very eflcient work.

In some places it Is reported that
the people are not merely setting
their clocks ahead to comply with ths
Daylight saving idea, but are moving
their customary hours ahead also.
Boarding houses that used to serve
breakfast at seven o'clock, are now
giving it at eight In so far as people
do that it will defeat the whole plan.

The purpose of the idea Is of course
to get people up in the morning an
hour earlier, so that they can quit
work an hour earlier, and have an
extra hour in the evening. We must
continue to work and aleep by the
clock, even though it is set ah.'ad.

The benefits ot the plan should be

most of tho people In this neighbor
hood. We are trying to learn lo talk,
but It comes slow for we learn a few

Mrs. IL I). Evans waa the chairman
and she reported In $2550 In salesAnd down below, he's doomed to go ords, then do not have a chancethrough her committees.

The Oregon Voter, with no Interest
in the division fight in Clackamas
county, and looking upon a man for
what he Is, has the following relative
to the candidacy of Representative
Stephens, ot Estacada:

"Harold C. Stephens of Estacada,
formerly of Umatilla County, la one
ot the live wire citizens ot Clackamas
County. He is a farmer and banker,
a man ot the aoll and a man of af

With his and his to hell.
The First National Rank of Oregon to use them for a while and forget

thorn again.Though he Is rank
City reports the following bond sales These people live very queer, theyfor Monday;

For such a crank,
No torture Is too strong
God speed tha day

Ofcvieusly the governorship cam-pai- n

U simmering down to a contest
between Wlthycombe and OlcotL 8lm-no- a

la making a gallant fight but his
support, says the Oregon Voter. Is

limited to those who know him and in

addition are indifferent to whether Ol-

cott of Wlthycombe la nominated. He
has k host of admiring friends, who
have every confidence in his ability
and believe him to be of real big cal-

iber, but who regard It aa of import-
ance to defeat Olcott and who hence
cannot nee their way clear to aup-lo- rt

Simpson. They are giving their
support to Wlthycombe.

Moser 'a candidacy looked formid-
able for a while, who the grange-labo- r

Won Fart Uan league group ot rad-

icals were applauding his denuncia-
tion of 8imon Benson and the slate
highway commission, but apparently
no part of this group has any real
confidence in Moser and his support
has dwindled .to almost nothing. He
and Dr. Anderson, the prohibiiton can-

didate, are now cutting very little
figure. The
league element in the republican party
lining up for Olcott with the be-

lief that he will give attentive and
sympathetic hearing to their sugges-
tions.

The way some of the leading Simp-eo- n

sapporters feel is indicated by the
following sufficient editorial in the
Marshfleld Record:

"Here on Coos Bay the vote for gov-t- h

tor la certain to go to L. J. Simp-won- ,

home loyalty makes that a fore-
gone conclusion. However, if there
wnould be anyone who hesitates about
voting tor Mr. Simpson, let him re-

member Governor Wlthycombe has
made one of the best war governors
in the United States and vote for
him. All the way through Governor
Wlthycombe has been American. He
never faltered when put to a test. He
has made good but, aa said before,
Coos Bay loyalty is strong for L. J.
Simpson and most people will, natur-
ally nough, vote for him. However,
font throw your vote away on Olcott
If you don't vote for Simpson, don't
vote against the governor who has
made good.'

build houses, then build a barn and
Mrs. Ucrtha Anderson, Pertha D. hltkeu bouse on to It Their housesWhen BUI will pay. Davles, T. 11. Davles. are built In groups. Tludr houses areHis part for all this wrong. The Rank of Oregon City, with made ot stone and most of them are

bond sales totalling $145,500, reported ullt for two or three families.D. S. YOUNG,
Somewhere tn France. the following subscribers Monday: They cook lu fire places, not mauy

apparent The change should be par
tlcularly popular among all who en-

joy sport Now in the long days they
can have a nlna inning ball game
after supper. All kinds of athletics
ought to flourish as never before. The
young men who used to hang around

K H. Allen, - Moser. Sponcer Al

fairs. He Is one ot the leading mem-

bers ot the last Legislature, quiet but
forceful a genuine constructive In-

fluence. He Is a candidate for
as representative from Clacka-

mas County. He was a credit to the
county and to the state and it is to be
hoped ha will be

of thorn have stoves. Their fuel
len, Rudolf Mullenhoff. Arthur Ander mostly is In the trimmings from

grapes, which they cut and tie InCITY ARGUES FOR son, Roy Newman, John Emmett Hull- -

bundles and stack up to dry.the streets of Oregon City after dark,
Mostly all they raise is grains forcan now have a decent length ot time

Inger, J. Papsch, Ladora Hlunchard,
W. D. Prliura, Wllbert llrodle, Addle
Rambo, Iva Cantrll, Harry Roach. K.
P. Coulter, Robert Rutherford. Alex
Schtrman, Thomas R. Kllonfolter, A.

RIGHT TO SPEND ITS Ine, whkh Is the most of their dietto get out and practice all kinds of The Washington Post, hitherto a All yo.i see Is grapes for miles around
staunch supporter ot the administragames and exercises. After this type

ot fellows have seen what it means. Y. Cooke, Schmldtt Rrothors, Louise
F. Cooke. Herman Selbert, Will , tt5ZS25252525ZS25Z5ZS2SZS2S3

they will never be willing to go back
to the old hours of early darkness
again.

Donley, Fred D. Shank. Wm. Edwards,

tion, rebukes the attempt made
through Mr. Wilson s "acid test" let-
ter, to set up a loyalty test which is
partisan by nature, in Congressional
elections. It is worth noting that the

Luclna Shearer, J. C. Elliott Myrtle
Shearer, A. Fleming, Richard 81mm.It should also be a great boost to The writ of review brought by the
Kuthcrlna E. Fox. Wm. Staehely.Post's rebuke was later, by severalthe garden work. Men who formerly

had no spare time outside work hours,
city of Oregon City against the Clack-
amas County court ln the suit for the Hugh II. Fox, J. Stanlch, Thomas

SOLDIER BOYS ARE ENTERTAINED

Beaver Creek Gives Real Demonstration
Of Western Hospitality

days, than that administered by the
are now given a long evening that will voters of Wisconsin. Fox. Lawrence Strodeley; Maggie

Frederic!. M. Sumner, Chan. H. Gate.
municipality's IHOOO ot road funds,
was argued Tuesday before Circuit
Jud?e Campbell by City Attorney Geo.

be amply sufficient to take care of a
small plot. And we will all see the
difference when we get our bills for

waiter Thebo, Edith Gllkey, Henry
Tschopp, Gladys Burr, Albert Troge.L. Story and Grant B. Dimlck. The

elsctrifcity, gas, or kerosene. Guy Cross. Mr. and Mrs. J. Varlty,county was represented by District
The whole thing depends upon un Lloyd Graves. Irma Mary Vose, Victor Weatern hospitality waa exemplifiAttorney Hedges, tup mutter was

taken under advisement by the court,animous Stores, fac Oustafson, H. C. Wade, Casper Hoi
man, Edna Wolfhagen, A. C. Helmer,and the decision In the matter Is to ed te Eastern soldier boy a stationed

at Vancouver 8unday by Oregon CityTl
tories, churches, and entertainments,
must stick by the clock on Its new
time. In a very short tima people

Emll Wlese, Henry Hillary, C. P. Wilbe given next Monday.
people. Mrs. William Grtsenthwalte,The city claims its rinht to spend son, Jno. M. Hollowell, Dudley Wood

ward.STYLES IN THE SPY BUSINESS
its road money as It sees fit, in con of Reaver Creek, had extended an Inwill forget about it and wonder they

didn't do it many years ago. Homer E. Hollowell, S. P. Huddle. vitation to a number ot young menfllct with the county's stand that the
1917 legislature distinctly providedSoaae of our complacent . people P. A. Hunter, Sidney Irish, True

hav come to fsel rather satisfied stationed at Vancouver Barracks, who
had recently arrived from tha Eaat.James, W. A. Knighton, Frankthat the funds are to be appropriatedMR. STANDISH AND ETHICSabout the situation on the German Krotsch, Louis Krotsch. Wm. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hughes, of thisby the court for road purposes only

It was argued by the city's represenepy menace. Not many munition SALEM, 0r April 22. Governor Frank H. Maler, Rosa Miller, W. L. city, and Mra. W. J. Wilson met thaplants have been blown up lately Robert M. Standlsh, publisher of Wlthycombe said today that he would Moore, Fred Moser.tatlves, that the legislature would not

wait home, spent tha remainder ot
the afternoon In vocal and Instru-
mental music, and games on tha lawn.

The party cam to Oregon City and
Mr. and Mra. Hughes took the soldier
boys to one of the local "movies."
It iforo leaving tbla city for the bar-rack-

they pronounced Sunday one
of the most enjoyable they bar ever
spent

Those accepting Mra. Grlsen-walte'- a

hospitality were Mr. and Mra.
Henry Hughes, Mrs. W. J. Wllaon, ot
Oregon City; C. Tollonyr, of 410

Squadron, whoe home Is tn Cinci-
nnati Ohio; Roy M. Harris, 410
Squadron, home tn Illinois; liwrence
O. Myers, 410 8quadron, of Wabash.
Indiana; Sergeant A. Watts, 410
Squadron, of Roaton, Mass.; Lloyd
Shern, 444th Squadron, of Hoff, Clack-
amas county; Mra. Anna Spence,
Reaver Creek; Mra. T. J. Davlea, ot
Cams; William Martin, Beaver Creek.

the Estacada News, tells ot his con not make a personal campaign for the The Rank of Commerce reportedeffect a legislative charter, such as
ception of newspaper political ethics renomination, but would spend virtu the following subscribers Monday:

There has not been such an epidemic
of incendiary fires. It looked as if
the plotters had been rounded up by
ojstr vigilant secret service, and as il

young men In thla city, and took them
by automobile to the Grisenthwalte
farm, where a chicken dinner was
awaiting them. Everything that the
market could afford waa served Uncle

Oregon City has, which provides that
the money shall be paid over to theally all of his time between now andin last week's issue. "Bob" is frank

ness personified. He says:
R. J. Stasia, Mrs. L. L. Pickens,

Matilda Guenther, Hugh C. Mitchell,tha election at his office. city treasurer. The $14,000 amountsthe arrogant German hopes of hold J. O. Staats. S. L, Caato. Edith Keckto 70 per cent, of the entire tax, which"Under present conditions," said the"WTjile it seems to be customary
newspaper ethics and probably gooding up our war activity are once more Mcliuln, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Dutcher,governor, "I would not make a per the law states is the sum to be ap

Sam'a boys, who thoroughly enjoyed
the feast, and aay that thla waa the
best day they have spent since leav

beaten. Business methods for county news Adolph Menson, Fred Llndau, Franksonal campaign even It I had time. I
We were too sure. It is simply that

portioned the district
City work has stopped pendingpapers to accept and give paid public P. Wilson, James P. Tobln. R. D. Ran-shall put in the time on state mat ing their Eastern homes. They had noa new style of spying has been evolv yon, Geo. B. Sullivan, Geo. H. Lenox,ers pertaining to war and on other Idea ot the wonderful country here.eS, and one far more dangerous. Ap

ity to political candidates, no matter
whether the publication favors or Is
against the candidacy of the office

John Webber. J. P. Slmesko, Antonstate duties. My campaign will be a
decision in the ca . The case was
brought as a friendly suit between
city and county to see whether the

Following the dinner they were takparently the potato warehouse burn Nellson. Satle M. Sullivan, A. Avery Inexpensive one. This is no time en over the country In automobiles,
and later returning to the Grlsen- -seeker, the News cannot square itera and bomb plotters have been

called in. There is a bigger game for
1917 statute should be applicable.'or large sums of money to be ex Spatvgler, Harry Draper, Geo.

Thompson, Mrs. T. J. Hunke.with its own conscience, and conse
tbem to play. quently last week refused paid adver

pended in campaigning, for all the
money any person possibly can spare
should be used to help the governmentThe up to the minute style of spy tising from a certain candidate, who LEVEAN MOEIINKE ?r TJ1 i rwin the war."In the last legislature aided in the de-

feat of the Cascade movement. and we hnvo had a friendly talk. He'sIS HELD IN HIGH"The News or its publisher may be a fine lad, and you may well bo proud
FQTF17M T1V AT?TV of him.foolish, and probably many will agree

with this statement but we can't ARE RECEIVED HERE
--' XXV Xllllll 1 Kn AntiM wm. bnnw nf hi. nnunn.

conscientiously fight for our com
munlty's rights and at the same time

OREGON CITV Or. April 20. JohnTlaccept money, and sell our space for
the election ot a man whose record

ing la to work your wsy into a war
work factory, and create defects in
the product So now we hear that the
airplanes were delayed two months
by spies who cat out sections of
steel and substituted lead, so that the
frames of the planes would collapse
under strain. Also gas masks are
said to have been defective for sim-
ilar causes.

All those forms of "Kultare" will
bnt make the American people one
degree madder, and more determined
tQ pat ther foot onthe Kaiser's
It was noted about simultaneously
wKJi these reports that a number of

had been tarred and
feathered and ducked in canals, etc.
That U refreshing, but merely

Moehnks, of Wilsonvlllo, received a
letter from Major William S. Gilbert,
chaplain of the 162nd United States

tlon to be assistant bandleader.
Hi haa a fine aplrlt and you need

have no fear for him. I know you, like
all fathers, are anxious and perhaps
this line may help you to fool easy.
HE IS ALL RIGHT.

Very truly,
WILLIAM S. GILBERT

shows him to have been against the
To save wheat and other grains for

the allies, Clackamas county farmersAT LOSS OF $68,080interests of this section.
"It may be customary to take The Federal government realizes Infantry. Third Oregon, on Friday

which makes Mr. Moehnke somewhatwill fatten their live stock this yearmiddle of the road" policy regarding that labor will be tho limiting factor
In the production of food this year
and that food will go a great ways

on pumpkins, potatoes, squash and proud of his son, Levean Moehnke, ofall candidates before the primaries
other vegetables. This was the planSALEM, Or., April 22. The Willamthereby profiting by a few dollars ad Wlllammette, who Is now with his

regiment "Somewhere In France."toward winning tho war. 8everal emoutlined Tuesday at an enthusiasticette Valley Southern Railroad comvertising, but the News refuses to fol ergency acts have been passed, Themeeting of the county Council oflow such a procedure and herewith
wants it distinctly understood that it Federal Labor Bureau Is filling appll

The letter Is as follows:
In France,

March 22, 1918
Defense, attended by representatives
from each section of the county.p;rsonally favors and is doing every cations for farm labor every day. Up

to date they have been able to fill

GLADSTONE 18 DEFEATED

The Gladstone school team, with
one outsider, was defeated by the
Clackamas town team Sunday 13 to
9. Flatteries for Clackamna were John-
ston and Urniker, and for Gladstone
were Warren and King.

President Harvey Starkweather pre Mr. John Moehnke,

pany operated at a loss of $68,080.55

last year, according to the annual re-

port which has been filed with the
state public service commission. The
ratio of the operating expense to the
operating revenue Is given as 103.995
per cent.

thing in its power for the election of about 75 per cent of the applications Willamette, Oregon.R. N. Stanfield for U. S. Senator- sided and County Agriculturalist R.

W. Arens and others outlined plans made for farm labor. So send a list Dear Mr. Mohnke:Hon. James Wlthycombe for Gover of your wants to your county agent I thought a word of appreciation otnorGeorge C. Brownell for State
Senator H. C. Stephens, G. J. Taylor and he will probably be able to help

you out. Another emergency bill hasand Chris Schuebel for State Repre-
sentatives. And we don't care who

passed which will assure the harvest
ing of the crops. If it la very Importknows it."

for constructive work to be under-
taken In all sections of the county.
In addition to the livestock feed prob-
lem,' the matter of drainage of thous-
ands of acres of unused lowlands In

the county, was touched upon, and the
delegates were asked to urge all own-

ers of such land to drain and tile 11

In an effort to make the unused acre-
age productive.

ant and no other help can bo obtained

It Is time to get these spies. And
also to do something more than treat
tbem as honored guests in intern-
ment camps.

Furthermore the war work plants
should ba raked with a fine tooth
comb to get disloyal people out. We
can't trust them a moment. We must
1)9 awre of all our war workers. We
have been to slow. We, the Ameri-
cans who pride ourselves on our
alertness, have been strangely be-

fooled by the supposedly phlegmatic
(irmaa. It is time to get busy and
Ctme down on this thing as if we
lueaat business.

soldiers can be furloughed and willPERMIT APPROVED TOMORE ENGLISH, PLEASE help. The county agent has the nee

WALTER A. DIMICK
Candidate for Republican Nomination for

State.Senator

essary blanks to tell your troubles to
him.Entirely aside from the purely le

RUN CHIPPING MILL Interchange of labor wilt go a longgal question whether papers publish
way toward helping tbo labor prol:ed in the German language shall pub DIMICK TALK3 AT MERIDIAN
lem in short periods such as haying,lish a translation of their comments

In the same Issue, it is apparent that planting different crops, etc.
HE 8TAND8 FOR: ' .as a matter of . wise policy, the Ger

e press should adopt theSCHOOLING FOR ALIENS

Grant B. Dimlck addressed a large
assembly at Meridian Saturday, his
subject being Red Cross and War
Saving Stamps. The school building
was filled to capacity. Patriotic in-

strumental music was rendered.

English language as rapidly as pos

SALEM, Or., April 24. Application
of the Crown Willamette Puper com-

pany for a permit to appropriate 200

second feet of water from Youngs
river near Astoria has been approved
by State Engineer Lewis.

It is estimated that the develop

sible. While there are no statistics Legislation to stamp out disloyalty and I. W. W.'Ism.

For an anti-Idler- s act, and promises to Introduce and cause to be passedon the subject, it is altogether prob
able that a very large proportion of a law putting every able bodied Idler to work;
the subscribers to German papers can

For the ratification of amendments to our Federal Constitution for nation"23" For Gus Moserment will cost $150,000 and involves
the construction of a dam 80 feet
in height, short pipe line and power

wide prohibition and equal suffrage;

The disproportion existing between
our educational facilities for children
and those for aliens, tends more and
more to impress thoughtful people.

The principle of compulsory school
education for children is practically
universal in this country. The United
States spent last year in Its common
schools for the education of its child-
ren, the vast sum of $555,077,146. In
addition, the colleges and technical
schools received $107,530,226.

For a business-lik- e expenditure of state money and securing for the tax

read English, also. They read Ger-
man more easily, no doubt, and many
of them would find It burdensome at
first to be compelled to read their
news in English. But any man or wo

bouse. Jinks on Williams payer one hundred cents on every dollar expended In all public Improvements;
In connection wiiu tnis develop

ment, it is understood that the comman who can read German and who The Socialists of Clackamas countyMorrow is Unluckycan speak English, can learn to read have decided to hold a nominating

For a greater Oregon, with more prosperity and payrolls;

For elimination of all possible Boards and Commissions;

For anything that tends toward cleaner and better government;

For an undivided Clackamas County.

pany will build a chipping mill to
utilize portions of spruce timber
which are not' suitable for airplane
stock.' After the spruce timber Is chip-
ped it will be shipped to the com

convention In this city June 15, at
which time nominations will be madeOut of these sums but an insigni

English. ,

Whether compelled to print a trans-
lation in Englinh or not, a German
paper should do bo to as large an ex

for the various county and district officant fraction was spent for the edu-catio-

ot aliens over school age, It's "23" for Gus Moser, aspirant
ficers. At a meeting held Saturday

for gubernatorial .honors.pany's paper mill at Oregon City for
manufacture into paper.Most of that education Is conducted the Socialists passed resolutions de

This famous hoodoo number will
appear opposite, the name of Mr. claring themselves aa standing with HE DEFEATED In the 1913 session of the Legislature, a bill to turn over

to land grabbers and speculators thousands ot acres of swamp land In Lake
County, at the expense of the common school fund. (

tn aight schools. There are probably
no statistics showing just what wsb
spent for that purpose. By judging by

the administration in Its war program
Moser at the coming primaries,- - If a
preliminary scanning ot the official but recommending that both wealth

and labor be conscripted, wealth
MOLALLA WOMAN

CARRIES ROUTE
tee very limited extent to which such

score card made In Oregon City today
above $100,000 to mm of families andecnoois are conducted, not more

Uaan a very few millions could have is correct. Ralnh Williams, too, well HE DEFEATED in 1917, the division of Clackamas County, and kept the
county undivided.above $25,000 to single men and la

known renublican war horse, whoTO AID FATHERbeen expended for Instruction of al bor from 18 to 70 years of age not
would be republican national com-

mitteeman, must stir himself to un engaged In productive enterprises,iens. And a large part of these schools
and classes are provided by voluntary

usual activity if he would cop the HE PREVENTED the prohibition bill in 1915, from being nulliflod by the
liquor Interests of the State.

tent as possible, In order to aid Its
readers in acquiring a knowledge of
the language of this country. Every
loyal American paper published in
the German language should en-

courage Its readers to study English.
Such a paper could render its readers
no more valuable service in return
for the subscriptions than to give
them each week a few columns of In-

teresting reading matter printed in
tho language in most common use
umong their neighbors. ThUB, gradu-
ally, the German language papers
could transform themselves Into Eng-

lish language papers, and without los-

ing their constituency. They would
render valuable service to their read-
ers, to themselves, and to the country.
And In the meantime, they would
demonstrate their true loyalty.

effore, not by taxation.
desired plum, for he must offset the
fatal "13" which will appear, opposite SCHOOL ALL YEARYet there is in our country a vast

mass of aliens who need education

MOLALLA, Or., April 18. Miss
Mary Echerd, who is substituting on

rural route No. 3 so that her father
will be able to get his crop In, Is

planning to take the civil service ex
his name all over the State of Orefust as much as our children. We

give it to all the children, because we gon. '
J. W. Morrow, democrat,' will also

HE HA8 KILLED more pernicious legislation than any other man In Ore-
gon.

A vote tor Mr. Dimlck, Is a vote for good government and a vote against
the division ot Clackamas County.

amination to carry mall. Her brotherbelieve that If they grow up ignorant,
John is carrying mall on route No. 1

? SALEM, Or., April 22. Keep
public schools open 48 weeks in

4 year as war measure, is the reo-- 4

ommendatlon urged upon the
t schools of the country by fedefal
4 officials.

be Identified with this numeral, but
no democrat will land the "23" forthey can not perform intelligently the

duties of citizens in a democracy, during the absence of Raleigh Echerd,
who Is in the army. She also has a

brother in the navy. Miss Echerd Isfet great masses of aliens are per the simple reason there are not
enough democratic aspirants to reach

(Paid Advt. by W. L. Mulvey, Oregon City, Oregon)mitted to take part In the duties of

i community, without the aligfcUft that far down the list.a senior In the Molalla high school


